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Nisha Singh



Luxury is time, luxury is style, luxury is food, luxury is the comfort and for me, luxury is also my choice. 
After spending some time in India, I understood how alluring this land is and the reason why it attracted so many invaders in the past from all around the globe.
India is a land of culture, tradition, and colors. The hospitality that is showered on its every guest is not their professional adhering but their principle and culture that has been inherited in them and what makes the whole difference.
Who doesn’t like to be pampered and treated like the king or queen? Luxury India tour is like living your dream and it becomes more entertaining when you choose one luxury India tour packages. The stay is just not comfortable but illustrious to leave you spellbound throughout the tour.
To enjoy the best services that not only embark a sense of achievement but also save some dollars in your pockets, I have listed down 5 destinations that you cannot miss during your luxury tour in India.
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#1 Kerala
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Kerala is a state that is situated in the western coastal region of India. Opened to the Arabian sea Kerala enjoys the backwaters. It’s been said that voyagers enrooted their discovery of India through this region only. The spices, coconut trees and the naturalness of the lands are still intact which makes it God’s own land.
The people here are simple and friendly and value their traditions to the fullest. The most literate state of India offers some of the most exciting offers that make it one among the must visit the place to experience a luxurious stay in India.
The state has many spots that can be a perfect combination of luxury and natural landscape to enjoy.i choose Kochi, Munnar, Alappuzha, Kovalam, and Kumarakom among many as they are a perfect holiday destination in true sense.
These places are easily accessible and offer a unique way of spending the vacation. The oil therapy massage is famous in this region.
Enjoy the retreat center with meditation yoga to loosen up the extra weight from your body and soul. The luxury cruise from Oberoi should not be missed during your visit.
It will be really great if you choose one of the best luxury India tour packages so that you can have fun and enjoy your vacations.
See also  Top 10 things to do in Sentosa island

Popular Destination
	Kochi	Munnar	Alappuzha	Kovalam	Kumarakom

Luxurious Hotels for Stay
	Kochi	Munnar	Alappuzha	Kovalam	Kumarakom
	1)Marriott hotel2)Fragrant Nature
3)Grand Hyatt
4)Ramada resort
5)Brunton Boatyard
6) Oberoi Vrinda, luxury Kerala cruiser
	1)Parakkat Nature hotels and resort2)Elixir Hills
3)The Panasonic Getaway
4)The Fog resort and spa
5)Chaney’s Windy Woods
	1)Lake palace resort	1)Taj Green Cove Resort and Spa 2)Uday Samudra leisure beach hotel and spa
3)Niraamaya retreats Surya Samudra
4)The Leela Raviz
5)Turtle on the beach
	1)Park Regis Aveda2)Niraamaya Retreats Backwaters and beyond
3)The Zuri Kumarakom
4)Kumarakom Lake Resort
5)Taj Kumarakom Resort and spa.Kumarakom


Things to do
	Yoga	Meditation	Massages	Purchase authentic spices	Stay in the houseboat and relish seafood

Best Time to Travel
Monsoon is the best time to visit and enjoy the green lush background of the backwaters. 
Your Luxurious Stay Cost
The per day stay will range from Rs 7000- Rs 15000 including meals.
#2 Jaipur
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The gold-dusted princely state of India is perfect for all the cosset you want to enjoy on your luxury holidays in India. The dreamy land can recreate the illustrious background of palace and royalness and engross the hidden desire of every man and woman.
Jaipur is connected with major cities like Delhi and many other cities of India by Air, trains and road transports. The place is famous for Forts, Palaces that can be explored during city tours.
Pushkar, Ranthambore Neemrana are small towns near to the city which cannot be missed during your visit to Jaipur. Pushkar is a holy place but famous for the luxurious stay.
Ranthambore National Park is popular among wildlife enthusiast who is willing to spot tigers in most natural habitat.
While driving down from Delhi to Jaipur you will visit Neemrana, a small town famous for the massive Neemrana Fort which is now a heritage property.
Shopping is something you can’t miss if you are in this city. The colorful traditional attire and jewelry, Mojdis and traditional handicrafts can be purchased at jaw-dropping prices. 
Enjoy the rich and traditional Dal Bati Churma to experience the sweet and spicy flavors blended both in cuisine and culture.
Popular Destination
	Amer Fort	Pushkar	Ranthambore	Neemrana	Kukas

Luxurious  Hotels for Stay
	Amer Fort	Pushkar	Ranthambore	Neemrana	Kukas
	1)The Oberoi Rajvilas2)The Shiv Vilas
3)Rambagh
4)Taj Jai Mahal Palace
5)The Raj Palace
	1) Ananta Spa and resort2)The Westin Pushkar resort and Spa
	1)Aman-I- Khas2)tree leaf killing lodge
3) The Oberoi Vanyavilas
	1)Neemrana Fort2)Ramada
3)Shiv Oasis
4)Cambay Sapphire
	1 Lohagarh Fort Resort2)Fairmount
3) Tree of Life Resort and Spa 4)JW Marriott Resort
5)Le  Meridien
6)Samode Palace


Things to do
	shopping	Elephant riding	Tiger safari	Local delights	Sightseeing of forts and ancient architectural masterpieces

Best Time to Travel
Winters starts here from December till February and is the best time to visit and allow yourself to take heritage walk to the glorious history of Rajputana.
Your Luxurious Stay Cost
The per day stay will range from Rs 7000- Rs 38000 including meals. Where stay in Amer is expensive as compared to other regions of the city.
#3 Udaipur
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Udaipur is the lake city of Rajasthan. Another princely city is famous for the luxurious and comfortable stays in the lake or at the banks of its. Surrounded by Aravali ranges, and carpeted by well-maintained lakes, is what makes this dream city the best luxury holiday destination of India.
The city offers many tourist attractions in nearby places which are famous among local tourists for their exotic locations and lavishness. But it will be a more comfortable trip when you choose luxury India tour package as you don’t have to worry where to go next. Everything is pre-planned.
Kumbhalgarh is a small hilly spot near to the city which is a perfect weekend getaway for holiday bonkers.
Enjoy the luxurious stay in heritage properties with a lavish interior and world-class hospitality at nail-biting cost.
The perfect value for money destination knows the luxury in its real sense.
Popular Destination
	Lake Pichola	Fateh Sagar Lake	Kumbhalgarh	Udaisagar lake

Luxurious Hotels for Stay
	Lake Pichola	Fateh Sagar Lake	Kumbhalgarh	Udaisagar lake
	1)Taj Lake Palace2)The Leela Palace
3)Hotel Lakend
4)Ananta  resort
5)Taj Aravali Resort
6)Oberoi Udaivilas 
	1) Fateh Prakash palace
2) Shiv Niwas Palace
3)Radisson Blu Udaipur Palace
4)Fateh Garh
	1)Everest Hill Resort2)Mahua Bagh
3)Kumbha Bagh
 
	1)Tree Leaf Vantara Resort and Spa j2)Hotel Udai Kothi
3)Jaiwana Haveli
 


Things to do
	Boating	Fine dining by the banks of the rivers	Sightseeing of city palace,, Sukhadia circle, Lake Palace and much more attraction.
	Relishing royal Rajasthani cuisine	City tour through narrow lanes inside the mounted walls of the palace

Best Time to Travel
Monsoon is the best time to visit and enjoy the green lush background of the Aravalli Ranges
Your Luxurious Stay Cost
The per day stay will range from Rs 7000- Rs 35000 including meals.
#4Goa
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Goa is the most popular destination in India. From kids to old, and from rich to poor Goa doesn’t differentiate in giving the best holidays to every individual.
If you are visiting India than Goa is your destination to either party hard with your friends or spend some quiet evenings with your loved ones. 
The party place has beaches throughout its coastal range, and every beach is different in its own way.
Some fancy yoga retreats are world renowned and attract lots of fitness freaks throughout the year.
Enjoy the luxurious stay in some grand and exotic resort to spend a lazy afternoon.
Evenings are for long beach walks and dining at lively and musical shacks to uplift your party mood.
Popular Destination
	Baga Beach	Anjuna and Vagator	Candolim and Calangute	Morjim	Agoda Fort

Luxurious Hotels for Stay
	Baga Beach	Anjuna and Vagator	Candolim and Calangute	Morjim	Agoda Fort
	1)Amara Grand2)The Baga Beach Resort
3)Estrela Do Mar Beach Resort – A Beach Property
4)The Baga Marina Beach Resort & Hotel
	1)Novotel Goa Resort & Spa2)Resort Rio
3)
Nilaya Hermitage
4)Casa Anjuna
5)
Fairfield by Marriott Goa Anjuna
	1)Le Meridien Goa, Calangute2)Acron Waterfront Resort
3) bloomrooms @ Calangute
4)Casa De Goa Boutique Resort
5)Radisson Goa Candolim
	1)Goa Marriott Resort & Spa2)Grand Hyatt Goa
3)Taj Holiday Village Resort & Spa
4)Hard Rock Hotel Goa
5)Cidade de Goa
	1)Taj Fort Aguada Resort & Spa, Goa2)W Goa


Things to do
	Yoga	Meditation	Massages	Shopping	Water sports	Party

Best Time to Travel
November and December is the best time to visit and enjoy the lively mood of the crowd to have the non-stop partying days.
Your Luxurious Stay Cost
The per day stay will range from Rs 7000- Rs 20000 including meals. South Goa is more costly and luxurious as compared to North Goa.
#5 Uttarakhand
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The hilly region beneath the mighty Himalayas has many holiday destinations to beat summers and enjoy the snow during winters. The peaceful and calm mountains are the perfect destination to spend a luxurious vacation in the lap of the mountains.
The holy river the Ganges flows through this region setting up the pious and sacred belief among visitors. The river celebrates the agony and calmness in a single moment and elaborates life to the fullest.
The evening aarti to river rafting, You will engulf in every wave.
The Mountain region is the perfect spot to spend family holidays in an illustrious resort and hotel, that takes care of all your needs.
Popular Destination
	Rishikesh	Haridwar	Lansdowne	Auli	Mussoorie

Luxurious Hotels for Stay
	Rishikesh	Haridwar	Lansdowne	Auli	Mussoorie
	1)Aloha On The Ganges by Leisure Hotels2)GANGA KINARE by Holy water Hotels
3)Banyan by the Ganges
4)Shaantam Resorts and Spa- Rishikesh
5)Rishikesh wildlife Resorts
	1)Amatra by the Ganges2)Haveli Hari Ganga by Leisure Hotels
3)Radisson BLU Hotel Haridwar
4)Ambrosia Sarovar Portico Hotel
	1)Astre Vue Resort2)Le Osh Hotel and Restaurant
3)IVY Green Village Resort
4)
Rio Resort Club
	1)Blue Poppy Resorts2)The Tattva
3)Mountain Rover
	1)JW Marriott Mussoorie Walnut Grove Resort & Spa2)Jaypee Residency Manor
3)Country Inn & Suites by Radisson, Mussoorie
4)The Claridges Nabha Residence, Mussoorie
5)The Silverton, Mussoorie


Things to do
	Yoga	Meditation	Massages	River rafting.trekking, skiing, and other adventurous sports	Enjoy the lavish stay in the  mountains

Best Time to Travel
Summers and winters are the best time to visit and enjoy the pleasant weather and adventure sports.
Your Luxurious Stay Cost
The per-day stay will range from Rs 5000- Rs 13000 Including meals. For amazing offers, you can book one luxury India tour package.
I am sure you will experience the luxury holidays in India through these routes and also become familiar with true India. India has diversified culture and its amazing to explore every bit of it but if we are looking for luxury vacations then you can bet on the destination mention in this article.
Have a nice and safe journey!!!
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